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To   BI.anch  01` anizers  and  Cljuw  Work  Directors

I)ear  Comrades ,

Enclosed  is  the  statement  and  call  for  a
meeting  at  the  CIJUW  convention  al.ound  which  we
want  to  organize  as  many  forces  as  possible.

q!his  statement  is  being  initiated  by  Lynn
MCDonald,   chairperson  of  Houston  Oljuw,   and  Debby
Ijeonal`d  of  Houston  CLUW  and  will  be  sent  to  all  NCO
membel`s  and  CLUW  chapters  by  them.     It  is  expected
that  the  Thursday,  Nov.   13  meeting  of  Houston  Cliuw
will  endol`se  the  statement.     MCDonald  and  Iieonal.d
plan  to  mail  the  statement  out  on  FI`iday  morning,
Nov,   14.

However,  MCDonald  and  Leonal.d  have  sent  advance
copies  to  some  of  the  people  around  the  country  with
whom  they  have  discussed  this  and  know  that  they
agree  so  t;hat  they  can  begin  gathering  support  f or
it.

The  mailing  going  out  from  Houston  on  Friday
ml`oning  will  also  contain  the  altel`nate  agenda
mentioned  in  this  statement.

-c-3=;aaei}.`

Ijinda  Jenne
National  Office



Copy Copy

To  members  of  the  Coalition  of Ijabor  Union  Women

Copy

Since  our  f ounding  convention  in March  of  1974.  the
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further  the  process  of  Cljuw  becoming  the  kind  of  ol`ganization
we  set  out  to  be:     an  organization  that  can  fight  in  the
intel`ests  of  working  women  on  the  job,   in  society  as  a  whole,
and  within  our  unions.

In  order  to  do  this  we  must  adopt  a  constitution  and
elect  officers  and  a  governing  body  to  implement  our  statement
of  purpose.    This  is  and  should  be  the  fil'st  point  on  the
agenda.

But  our  convention  is  faced  with  othel`  important  issues
that  must  be  discussed.     For  CIJUW  to  attl`act  thousands  of  union
women  to  its  I`anks  we  must  leave  this  convention  with  a  plan
of  action  around  the  most  pressing  needs  of  union  women.     We
believe  these  issues  are:

1.    Affirmative  action  in  a  period  of  layoffs:
At  the  Ma.y  31,1975  National  Coordinating  Committee   (NCO)

meeting  of  CI;UW  a  resolution  was  passed  (£L2  to  33)   on  "Affima-
tive  Action  and  Seniol'ity."    The  question  of  how  the  union
movement  should  respond  to  tbe  attacks  on  affil`mative  action
gains  is  being  widely  debated.    Differ.ent  solutions  to  this
crisis  have  been  put  forward  within  the  union  movement  as  a
whole   and  within  CI;UW.

Because  of  the  importance  of  this  debate  --  how  to  defend
aims  of  women  and  minol`ities  --       el.ethe  affirmative  action

ace  On conven Ion to  dis-
cuss  it.    q!he  national  convention  is  the  highest  decision
making  body  of  Cljuw.     A  policy  decision  of  such  import  made  by
the  NOC  must  be  pl`esented  to  the  convention  body  so  that  the
membership  of  Cljuw  has  an  oppol`tunity  to  hear  all  sides  before
adopting,   or  revel`sing,  the  NCO  resolution.

2.     The  E ual  Ri ts  Amendment

On  Nov.   4  the   state  ERAs  of  New  Yol`k  and  New  Jel`sey
wel`e  defeated  in  a  I`efel.endum  vote.     This  setback  must  be
met  with  a  renewed  and  vigorous  drive  by  tbe  union  movement
for  I`atification  of  the  federal  ERA  in  1976.

CLUW  has  always  made  suppol`t  to  the  ERA  a  pl`iority.     The
Cltuw  convention  must  now  plain-a`n
ERA.     There  must  be  room  on  the

action  cam n  al`ound  the
conven ion

cussion  of  and  adoption  of  an  ERA  campaign.
agen a  f ol`  dis-



Jobs  for  All:

2/

The  unemployment  lines  continue  to  grow.     Cliuw's  pl.ogram
calls  for  a  shorter  work  week,   with  no  I`eduction  in  pay,   and
a  massive  public  works  program  with  jobs  at  union  wages  as  a
means  of  ending  unemployment  and  pl.oviding  ever.y  wol'kel`  with
a  job.     The  Cljuw  convention  must  now  plan  a.n
around  this  pl`ogram.    ]here
agenda  for  discussion  of  and
pai8n.

action  cam
must  be  I`oom  on  t e  conven

adoption  of  a  Jobs  for  All  cam-

The  Houston  chaptel`  of  the  Coalition  of  Labor  Union
Women  has  put  f orwal`d  an  agenda  that  allows  for  discussion  of
tbese  priority  issues.    We  ul`ge  our  sistel`  unionists  to  sup-
port  the  Houston  Agenda.

If  you  support  our  proposed  agenda  (copy  enclosed)  as
an  alternative  to  the  agenda  contained  in  the  Convention  Call
(which  was  drawn  up  by  three  national  Cljuw  officers) ,  we  ul`ge
you  to  write  the  Cliuw  national  of f ice  and  send  a  copy  to  us
in  Houston.

Because  of  the  importance  of  the  upcoming  national  con-
vention  to  the  futul`e  of  Cliuw  and  the  uI.gency  of  the  issues
outlined  above;  Houston  CLUW  is  planning  a  meeting  on  FI`iday
evening,  Decembel`  5  at  Cobo  Hall  in  Detl.oit  of  supporters  of
the  proposed  altel`nate  agenda.    The  meeting  is  to  ol`ganize
for  adoption  of  the  alternate  agenda  by  the  convention  on
Saturday  morning.

Let's  make  this  national  convention  a  Cljuw  building  con-
vention.    Ijet's  come  out  of  this  convention  with  a  constitu-
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over  the  countl`y.    With  full  discussion  and  an  action  program,
CLUW  can  be  the  clue  to  a  fight  for  the  needs  and  demands
of  working  women  through  effective  intervention  in  our  unions.

In  solidarity  and  sister.hood,

Ij;y.nn  MCDonald,   CLUW  NCO
Houston  Cltuw  chair-

and
Pel`Son
IIU

Debt>y  Iteonard,   CLUW  NCO
CLUW  Steering
Committee
Houston  CLUW
OCAW


